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HARDING COLLE.GE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, NOVEMBER 8, 1938

'PREACHER' ROE
ONE HUNDRED SIX IA GAL WITH 'DONE UP' HAiil
ANSWERS MR. KOKUM'S STORX
STUDENTS ACCEPT
PRESENTS SUITS
CLUB INVITATIONS
FOR BASKETBALL

NUMBERS

Appreciates School

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

ON RADIO SERIES
THIS AFTERNOON

This article is ad'dressed to men. men who shall g~ve their time and
T~e fact is I, a mere woman, should Uiought to this particular sphere of
like to save my face, and also the important world activity.
faces of all the women at Harding
College.
Public opinion is seldom inform-

Students Represented ln Hair-dressing is an intricate, ed and rarely intelligent. Perhaps Shows Appreciation
! complicated business; no man, I do the only thing to do under present
Fourteen Clubs On
School By This
I·not care how brilliant he may be, conditions is to fight the men with
•
is
qualified
to
govern
hair
styles
the
turken.
It
is
not
less
interest
Campus
Gift
I unless he is giving all his time to l on the part of the men that I call

of

Speech Department Will
Also Have Part On
Program

Elwin Roe.

F•IrS1·LyCeUm.
Number w·11
I Be
I
G•JVeD No 17

the task. Surely hair dressing is a I for, but a more intelligent interest.
Harding College will present its
ere taken matter for experts and not for one
The chief qualification for our
Elwin ;•Preacher" Roe presented
..
men is ability-not to lead but to to the s-.;udent body last Saturday
fourth weekly broadcast this afterhen in person. Here the Judgment of the
.
h
l
1t
t f 12 new. I
'
. l lUb
into the b oys soc1a c
s w
.
listen. It is little wonder that we m c ape a c.omp e e se 0.
noon from 3:30 to 4:00 in the au'diTues men on the campus is not worth the
b k b
t f
th B
th
vltations were sen t ou t 1as t
-,
.
.
have raised up unto ourselves men as et a 11 sm s or
e 1sons
1s
tori um.
,
judgment of a cat's mne lives. As
The program will consist of numday.
f 11
far as hair-dressing is concerned I who have neijJJ.er great intelligence 1•year.
' .
These are as o ows:
I
nor courage, that our school is fill"The school has been good to me
V~
bers from the music and speech
·
·i
K 1
Charles am willing to acknowledge
num•
Cavaher: B1 1
es er,
ed with mediocrities-we ought not in the past two years and I want
departments.
J
L N h J k Hud .' ber among the fools, but I am not
Wheeler, _e sse ee oaJ' kacV e -1. fool enough to insist on advising to blame the boys overmuch. It is I to show my appreciation by giving
T t t.
1
f the Campus
From the music department Prokins, Billy Roberson, ac·
or ·
. .
·
Ithis gift to the school for the basen a ive p ans 0
fessor Leonard Kirk has selected
1
Lambda Sigma:
Louis Green, my ~pinions.
.
Just
way we have brought
ketball team," Roe stated in his Players are to present "The Bat," a the Men's Glee Club, consisting or
they do not do as we
e
three act mystery, Thursday evenGorman Wl'lks, an'"u Emerson Flan- I It is not a quest10n of abandon- up.
·t
·
b
k
t
th
b
h
speech.
ing democracy and turning to tbe women say, 1 lS ac
o
e us .
.
ing November 17 in the college au- forty members, to sing. During the
I
nery.
es for them.
The smts are orange with black . .
program they will sing Ute follow~Autt and men for advice, but only a question
,
d
t .
t
ditorrnm
Koinonia: Carlon H""'
f d'
t d .
I 1;1.umertls an
s ripes down
he .
·
'
. ing numbers: "John Peal", "Song
0 n 1Y one b"t
of the wisest way to exercise the
1 o
irec a vice
.
·
.
Mrs O M Coleman lyceum d1Winfred Richards.
h ll .
th b
"Tb f h"
. sides. he sweaters are black with
· ·
·
'
of the Jolly Rogers", "Stars of the
Sub T-16: Lamar Baker, Hous-, sovereign right of the hair- ~ a ~ive
~ oys:
e_ as ions , t;trange" numerals and a~ orange rector, told the press today that the I Summer Night", and "Nut Brown
whether it shall be through con- m ha1r-dressmg are sub)ected to i t .
.
drama was being rehearsed with
.
,,
.
ton Itin Wayne S me th ers, J im
"d
h
t h
.
s ripe down the side of the pants.
·
Maiden .
'
H
.
M
stant meddling and interference or rap1
c anges-wa c
your gir1
infinite care and enthusiasm and
Maple, Douglas
arr1s,
urray .
.
f
t t f . 'd f
.
t t
It ,,
Roe came to Harding in the
Under the same department there
through the select10n o compe en
rien
or more 1mpor an resu s.
the performance will be calculated
·
Wilson and Kern Sears.
iwring of '36 and played baseball
.
will be two piano numbers giiven.
1
Tagma: Bill Alexander, Clark
t at year. He began to receive rec- ~o r~ise the Campus Player~ organ- The first is a piano duet entitlec;
Stevens, James Daniel, James Beri1p1ition of his !)itching ability that , izati~n to even. greater heights of "Country Gardens" by Grainger,
ry, Robert Meredith, Orvid Mason, '
•
year and it has increased all j p~bhc app~oval than they have which will be played by Mary AgBoys' Cblub

. Thirt y new mem ers w

;:e

th:: I

I

I

I

I

Men'S GIee .C'JUb

anTd. ENr_nTes.t: SLaalnrerrys. Buffalo, A.

w.

To G1·ve Program
At Strawherry

I
·

.,pres1•dent Benson
Attends Convention
iF cII
I
or 0 .eges

I

Ihi~~erto

I

through his college career, being
en)oyed.
.
nes Evans and Wailanna Floyd.
Climaxed by his j9ining forces with
Of all the mystery plays whic~ The second number will be a piano
the St. Louis Cardinals in the Na- / have been produced on the Amen- solo entitled "Aufschwung" by Shuttonal League last summer. This I can stage (and there are hundreds mann, which will be played by
Il)ade Roe . ineligible for
college ' of them)' "The Bat" has prov~n to I Mrs. Neil B. Cope. Mrs. · Cope is a
c mpetition this year.
be the leader of them all. Incident graduate piano student of 1938.
·
.1 d
· ·d t
"th
kill
' "Preacher" received honorable is p1 e u~ ~ o.n mci e~ ~1 .
~ siThis is the first time the speech
11\ention as a forward in Arkansas : and plaus1b1hty, and it is imp s
'department bas sponsored a part
•
to .know who
11
a¥-state
basketball select10ns
last !ble
.
. the real. criminal on th e program. T wo of M rs. C ole.
.
1s until the fmal curtam," Mrs.
,
.
y ar for his outstandmg playing.
.
man s pupils will give readings,
F Qr t he past two years he has been Coleman said..
"Th e G oo d S amar1•t an " w1'11 b e read
The play. 1s founded on Mary b y Char1ene B ergner an d M argaret
s ected as all-state p1tchmg on the
.
.
.
Roberts Rmehart's famous story Al'
R d
.
.
"Th G
t
m th1cal collegiate baseball nme.
the'
ice
e us w1 11 give
e
ues
Staircase," and
Ltst year he averaged- striking out "The Circular
. .
I Comes H ome. ,,
Gif.er 13 .nien per ~ff&-ine.
draII\a.tizatwn was madE:, by ~s.
A weekly news flash wiU be giv.
.
. .
Rinehart and the late Avery HopRoe is president of the JUmorlwood
en by Jack Bomar. This flash is
class, a member of the "H" Club
sponsored by THE BISON.
Those to appear in the producand Arkansas Club.
The program is under the direc·
tion are·· Jack Bomar• Mrs · M · E · ti·on of Mr. Leonard Ki"rk and wi'll
Berryhill, Virginia O'Neal, Dean be announced by Sidney Hooper.
.
Leasure Bill Stokes Lowe Hogan
Mary Agnes Evans will be the ac.
Dr. Cyril E . Abbott, J. E. Bartley, compani·st.
Jessie Lee Noah and Leslie Burke.

Billingsley, and Scott Blansett. 0ther members taken previous to Tuesday are: Jack Mullaney, Robert
___
James and Robert Oliver.
Professor Leonard Kirk has anDr. Benson returned to the
Girls' Club
nounced the program which will be campus last Thursday from ChiInvitations were sent Wednesday g1·ven at Strawberry, November 11. cago where he attended a confer··
for membership into the girls club s. Th"s
program will feature the thir-' ence on "Stewardship," further adf 11
•
I 1
l
Those accepted are as o ows.
It
oices in the men's glee club the vanced Ute college's financial 'drive
1
·
i
K
11
L'll
"
Y
v
'
Jo Go Ju: Mar]Or e e y, I ian boys' quartet the girls' trio and in Chicago and talked with Ster·
SI
t
Ch
1
'
'
'
Walden, Hyacinth
a en,
ar ene Mary Agnes Evans accompanist 1 ung Morton' who is to be the next
·
B d M
'
· I
'
Bergner, Sarah Abee oy '
ary '1 The glee club will open the pro- speaker in Harding's lecture se· y oun t , Eriza- , ram by singing "John Peel" and ' ries.
Alberta. E llis, Lomse
beth Arnold, Iris Merritt, Vernice . g
.. .
,,
'
~
•
__
Minstrel Song.
I At the conference, Dr. Benson
1the
Burford, Eugema "Rushin, Thelma' Following this will be a number stated that he was both amazed
Harris
ed f ·
·
,
.
by the boys' quartet compos
o and impressed with the emphasis
W. H. C.: Nell 0 Neal, Lomse , B"ll H
. J h M
Fl t h 1 h" h
. hl
f b .
1 i
arris,
o
n
ason,
e
c
er w 1c many hig y success u 1 us1F
Nicholas, Marjorie Mee k s, ranees
Williamson, Lola Harp, Edith Lan- Floyd, .and Scott Blansett.
'ness men pr~s~nt. pla~ed on the
A piano solo by Mary Agnes . fact the Chr1stiamty IS the only
dis, Marjorie Lynch, Sarah Hal.
Evans •. who. is wor. king toward her, s. olution to Ute problems existing
brook, Gwendolyn Farmer, Claudine
B. M. m Piano, will be followed by m our country. Frances B. Syre,
Garner, Mildred Leasure.
If Assistant Secretary of State, indiby a vocal solo by John Mason.
H;o Jo Wai: Geraldine Barrett,
The glee club will then sing cated in his speech the trend of
Wanda Hall,· Jeanne Anderson, WilI
"Song of the Jolly Roger" and "Ma- all the speakers. He declared, "This
1
lella Knapples, Frances McQuiddJy~ rianinia," "Nut Brow.n Maiden,' and . is a crucial hour in which we are
Mazie Roe, Ina Jo Crawford,
"Stars of the Summer Night."
living. Suicide is increasing, life
_ __
Sullivan, Eva Jo Brown.
The girls trio, composed of Pau- is becoming bitter, materialism is
M
.. b
f th
G A. T A · Lorene Hebberd,
. .
. '
.
.
.
a,ny mem ers o
e faculty at.
.
..
line
and
V1v1an
Moser,
and
Marie
predommatmg,
and
democracy
lS t
d
d
l
f
Harding Forens1'c Leaguers startVivian Moser, Odean Floyd, Char·
.
en e severa o t he sessions of
fi
Brannen,
will
sing
"By
the
Bend
of
bemg
attacked.
We
must
turn
to
th
A
k
Ed
t'
As
i
ed
debati"ng practi"ce last week to
lotte Bates, Louis Willard, Bernice
I
e r ansas
uca 10na1
soc a.
,
the River" and "Little Orphan An- someone who has been able to satis.
.
.
.
Pop! Bang! Excitement - an<l
get in shape for the Arkansas Junation Convention wJuch met m Lit- 1
Kent Cathr n Stephens and Eva
'
Y
nie."
fy the longings of the soul of man.
.
· how! You should have been one of
ior College tournament to be held
bean Price.
.
tle Rock last Wednesday to Friday. 1.
.
A reading "The Owl's Critic" will Jesus stan'ds forth majestic and
A
.
.
those young chemists last Wednesat Little Rock Junior College NoSappb.onian: Mattie Lee Mel'
t the sect10nal meetmg on
.
be given by Jack Wood Sears.
compelling."
.
.
: day. Fresh1es Mary Adams and
ton, Edoline King, Ruth Richesin,
·
speech,·wh1ch several Hardmg pro- 1
•
•
•
,
vember 23.
Fletcher
Floyd,
Kenneth
Davis,
"The
Christian
message
must
be
f
tt
ded
th
.
.
Those teams who are eligible for
Justine Beavers, Dale Reynolds,
essors a en
,
e mam topic . Ruthie Ymglmg-they re partners.
.
and A. W. Billingsley will play a revitalized," he continued. "We discussed was the amalgamation of were in the midst of a ilydrog_e n this tournament are:
Charles
Gwendolyn Freeman, D'Lila Tipton, . l" t .
"S h "bbl w· It "
experiment when they were rudely,
v10 m no,
c r1 e
a z, one must get back
to the genuine debating with the other phases of
Wheeler and Billy Yount; S. F.
Wilma Bailey and Ruthel Reese.
.
o f Fl oyd' s own compos1·t·10ns. Fol- realities of Christ and put them in
h t · .
I
v e ry r udely• i"nterrupted · The gi·r1s Timmerman and Waymon Miller,·
Mu Eta. Gamma:
Genevieve lowing this will be a comedy skit practice in everyday life. Now is sdpeec
ra1~1tnhg.tht watastdecided tho had worked diligently to produce
Blackburn, Jewel Blackburn, Marie
o away w1
e s
e speec
Arthur Sonnenberg and Orvid MaClay, Wailana Floyd, Flora Jean featuring Sidney Hooper and Hous- Ute time to make religion real and · tournament; replacing it with a pure hydrogen, but without success, son; Quentine Gateley and ·Winnow is the time to ad/Vance. the speec h f es t·1vaI at which each they thought. They were also tak- s t on All en; an d N aom i H o lt an d
Spalding, Lena Mae Kidd, Connie ton !tin.
The glee club will then sing "The principles of Christ."
.s ciiool will present its best speak- ing all precautions so as to avoid Wanda Hall.
McKim and. Ge. n.eva Harsh.aw.
. Light of the World" and the prodanger-so they said. Well, Dr.
ers. There will be no official judgThis tournament, which
was
L · C · ·· V irgima McDan ie l ' Vir·11 b
l d d b
th
Yingling was investigating the apgram WI
e cone u e
Y
e
ing and no prize. Improving the
abandoned for the past two years,
gm1a Stewart, Ann French, Maud singing of the "Alma Mat~r" by the
aratus to see what made it tick
Emma· Webb, Jeanne Lawyer, El.
t
.
methods of judging debates was alwas reorganized this year as an
entire cas .
. so discusse'd.
and Prof . .Ndams was counting up annual occurance.
len Spears,
Hazel
Green,
Margaret
Th"
.
th
f"
t
f
e
h
·
ces
he
h
d
broken
Ed
H 1
is program is
e irs 0 a s The college sectional meeting on ow many pie
s
a
·
In the last Junior College tournaH k.
a.n ms,
na e m and Florence r1"es that the glee club 1·ntends to
S dd l
k
h
or
D
Friday was built around a discus- u en y-no one
nows w Y
ment Joe Spaulding and James Mcensmore.
present in nearby towns.
s·
f th
"d
11
.
how, BANG! Tbe echo rang through Dan1'el won th•."rd place.
Adelphian: Laura Henderon, Ed10n 0
e a1 a co ege can give the hall. Adams screamed, students
na Harwood, Jeanne Dewey, Pauto the rur.al community. It was
stood tense, and bits of shattered
line Taylor, Dayne ward, Marjorie SQcial Club
pointed out that the majority of
Curry and Reynold Noble.
Outi'ngs Postponed
.,.T - .
rural teachers are poorly prepared this and fi:i:at fell on all sides. L. Sterling Morton Will
Edwin .nughes spoke on the and th e eqmpmen
·
t is
· meager. R ur- D. Frashier, lab assistant, rushed .
weekly
radio
services
Sunday
morn-1
al
ed
t•
·
d to the scene of destruction in time Lecture Here NOV, 18
·
uca ion can on1y b e improve
Due to unfavorable weather con- ing, broadcast from the college by
· .
. .
d't'
d
ra1smg 1wmg con i ions an to catch the falling carcass of the
ditions, the Sub-T 'and Lambda Sig- auditorium. His subject for the. paylng rura1 t eac h ers 1arger sa1a- brave Prof. Yingling. The class sudSterling Morton will be the
second speaker on the Harding
ma social clubs postponed their fall morning was "The Spirit of 'We ries. The suggestions made for col- denly woke up and gave the two
lecture series. Morton is schedoutings until a further date. The Can'."
leges to follow in training teachers a big horse laugh.
uled to speak in the auditorium
Sub-T's were going to "Dripping
The program consisted of an in- will be taken up in the faculty
No sooner than the class had reDO YOU THINK THE NAME 1 Skillet" near Heber Springs and vocation by Lowell Davis, sermon meetings.
sumed its regular routine, RuUiie
Friday evening, November 18,
OF THE ANNUAL SHOULD BE the Lambda Sigma's were going to by Edwin Hughes, and songs by
spilled some nitric aci'd on the desk
on the subject of "The Effect
1
of Taxation on Education.'"
CHANGED:
Cochran's Bluff.
the chorus. The songs were, "Send
top, and Mary, poor little thing,
VERTIE DAVIS: No, I don't. ,
the Light", "'.Beneath Ute Cross of ..
couldn't hold herself up any longer,
Mr. Morton is a graduate of
There are a few things that should- Dr. Benson Speaks
Jesus", and "Tell Me the Old Old .1
so she bent over resting her arms
Princeton Unii\rersity an'd now
n't be changed and the name of
,./..
Story"
in the HN03. A few minutes passserves as Secretary and Directhe annual is one of them.
In Church Services
Dr. J, N. Armstrong was the
ed before Mary yelled, "Help, I'm
tor of the Morton Salt Co., a
BILL MEDEARIS: I think we
-announcer for the program. He anburning!" A friend rushed her to
member of the Advisory Counsho~ld since we are no longer near Dr. George S. Benson was in . nounced that the program reached Six students made the academy the hydrant and turned the water 1 cil of the Illinois ManufacturPebt Jean and we could get some- ·C harge of the church services Sun-! Clevelan'd, Kansas last week.
honor roll for the first six weeks on her arm. "It's getting worse!"
ing Association, a director of
thing that would be more appropri- ' day. His subject for the morning r Included in the chorus were: of the first term. Each of these stu- yelped Mary. Again L. D. came to
botb the Chicago Association of
ate here.
services was "Following Christ" and · Mrs. Florence Fletcher Jewell, Mrs. dents have made an aiverage of the aid of the stricken gal and reCommerce and the Chamber or
T. ROSE TERRY : No, I don't for the evening worship he discuss-I Florence M. Cathcart, Miss Fern three A's or A-minus and no low~r lieved her agony.
Commerce of the U. S., Trusbecause the name of Petit Jean ed the subject of "How to Be Sav- Hollar, all memebrs of the college than C's on their work.
Sucii is the life of a chemistry
tee of Armour Institute or
goes with liarding.
:ed." Kenneth Davis led singing in faculty.
Those who received recognition student. Don't be discouraged, girls,
Technology, St. Luke's Hosgood name could be found.
' the morning service and William
are Dennis Allen, Richard Chand- maybe you won't fail now. You
pital, Chicago Historial Society,
King Home for Old M(ln, and
MAXINE BRITTELL: It would Sanders was in charge of the evenSeventy per cent of Ute farmers ler, Ruth Bradley, Nancy Isaac, should haNe starte'd off with a bang
all depend on wnat it is changed to. ing song service.
in Louisiana grow sweet potatoes. Mary Brown, and Dorothy Brown. six weeks ago.
the Morton Aboretum.
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COtLEGE, SEARCY,

WHOOZINIT
By P. McGill

AFTER MRS. ARMSTRONG had given the boys
in Dr. Armstrong's homelitics class some valuable advice on how to get along with their wives, Jim Warren spoke up, n.s usu·a1, and asked, "You have told
us very well how to act when we get there, but suppose you tell us how to get there."
-"FOOTW and "HARPO" wish to have the public•
to undehstand that their "Model T" is no tin can
Hmmmm, wonder what kind of can it is then?
-MABEL DEAN McDONIEL was heard saying that
she was not going to make WHOOZINIT this year
You should ha v3 spoken in a lower tone, Mabel Dean
Pluto knows all, hears all, sees all, smells all, and
catches all the blame.

Sidney Hooper .... , ................ . ...... Columnist
Sue McHam .......... . ........ . .......... Columnist
Mabel Dean McDaniel ..... . .......... . ... Columnist
L. D. Frashier .. . .. . . . .................... Columnist
S. F. Timmerman ... . .. . ................. Columnist
Mary Nell Blackwell .... . ................. Columnist
Verle Craver .............................. Columnist
Iris Merritt . . ....... . .................... Columnist
Pluto McGill ... . . . .. . ........ . .. . ......... Columni~t
Reportorial Staff- Anne French, Margaret Lakotas,
Billy Yount, Marie Brannen, Don Bentley and
Esther Adams.

Club Invitations.
As usual (and stated with much regret) the invitation week foi· the clubs
was as bad as ever as far as politics and
'private conferences are concerned. Perhaps this can't be improved and never
erased from our campus; pehaps this iE
a part of the traditional "invitatio:n
week'' and all in the game. But theN
'i s one thing certain, all clubs should be
·given the same rights and be governed
by the same rules. One club on the campus went as far as taking members in
;several days before the specified time.
1Is this fair to the other clubs~ Certainly not. And have you thought of it this
way, is it fair to the new members that
are taken in early? If a student receives all his bids in one d.ay he has a
choice to make and can select the club
that fits him most. But if he receives
a bid early he may think-maybe I
won't get another bid and I'd better
take the one I have. Here he is handicapped.
As yet this situation is a rumor-it
has :go proven facts. But, if the facts
are found and based, drastic measures
may be taken and should be taken.
Another rumor that is drifting
around is the girls who live in town
were not invited to be members of a
club. Reports are that only three
''town girls'' received bids. Why
shouldn't these girls be in a club~ Aren't they students of Harding College?
Don't they deserve the same rights as
'the dormitory girls? This very act will
cause ill feelings and discontent on the
'campus and out in town.
All students should have social activities along with their studies. · These
town students deserve social activities.
It is true that they live in town and go
where they please; yet they want to associate with the group they study with.
· Club friction is growing as each year
rolls around. May the future- bring ~
solution to all the problems and harmony among the stu_4 ent body socially.

TIME OUT FOR A CONCENTRATED COMMEN
DATION. Wasn't "Preacher's" gift to the school very
appropriate. Yousah, yousah, this is one lad who appreciates Harding.
-ANOTHER MEMBER HAS BEEU ADDED to the
R. 0. L. H. U. Club. By special recommendation Mr.
Jack Vore was a ble to rate this high and esteemed
fraternity.
PET NAMES OF THE WEEK-Mr. Jean Kokuln
. "Pope" Gul'ganus .
"Ziggy" Sears (he's powerful bashful g als, and blushes more than Smitty)
. . . "Streamlines" Knapple . . . "Hoot" Gibson . . .
"Romeo" Hocutt . . . (Office boy's note-The future
contents of the waste paper basket depends on you-r
turning in all t h e pet names of your friends, neighbors, and enemies to this column. Help old man Mc~
Gill out with your pet brainstorms.)
"ROMEO" HOCUTT EMBARRASSSED Maxine
B r itten Sun da y n ight by apologizing for breaking a
date for Wedn.:!sday and he didn't even have a date
with h er. That's the way of these pledges, they have
to get a date and don't even know the girl they ask.

'.ARKANSAS

With Other Colleges
By L.D. Frashier

NOVEMBER 8, 1938

Fragments
!

• • •

It Happened.
a cliff
i
A University of Texas mathematIn the training school last week 1 And died, at the age of ninety-six.
ics class was dismissed in the mid- that one of the practice teachers!
dle of the class hour because of a a sked the pupils to write a short
Philosophy: There are lots of
swarm of bats that invaded the lec- essay and choose their own sub- people shining in the world today
ture hall.
jects. One of the littlest girls sent who received thei rpolish from the
in the following paper:
rubbing life gave them.
George Pepperdine College will
"My subject is 'ant.' Ants is of
have a year book this year. The two kinds. Incects and lady uncles.
From the Greeks.
goal of their drive of. 200 subscrip- Sometimes they live in holes and
'Comes this interesting story.
tions was passed before work be- sometimes they crawl into the sug- Xanthippe, wife of Socrates, the
gan on the book. Bob King is ed- · ar bowl, and sometimes they live philosopher, scolded him very sharp
itor and Annie Deary Perry and with their married sisters."
ly and then threw water over him.
Helen Mattox are assistant editors.
Instead of showering her with
. -From Cowper:
vituperative oaths he uttered one
The University of Illinois is bu'ild-j '!In man or woman, but far n1ore in short sentence, but it squelched
ing a new student union building
man
her.
at the cost of $1,000,000.
And most of all in Man that minis"After the thunder follows the
ters
rain."
Students at Cairo University, And serves the Altar, in my soul I
Egypt, take ten days registering
loathe
This One Comes From the Romans
for each term.
All affection. 'Tis my perfect
But it can be applied to modern
Scorn;
Pattie-Cobb Hall diners. Cicero once
San Diego State College has ex- Object of my implacable disgust."
said, "Hunger is the best seasontension courses in navigation and
-Me too.
ing for meat."-May we add that it
nautical astronomy. Sailors, ahoy!
even makes beans taste better.

I

Poem.
I am forsaken
The Cynic's Definitions.
My goat has been taken,
Honesty: Fear of being caught.
My ire and my wrath has arisen
Pessimist: One who sees things
I'm off my pal
as they are.
'Cause he took my gal
Coach: One who is willing to lay
Just 'cause I took his'n.
down your life for the school.
Good sport: Guy who has his
More.
own way.
If the good die young and go to
Pretty: Successful application of
cosmetics.
Professor V. Rapport of Connecheaven
ticut State College says:
Gr andpa's in a sort uv a fix
Life: Here today, gone tomor"Copying one book is plagirism, He stumped his toe on the edge of 1row.
but copying three books is re- ~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~search."

Dr. Harrison Hale, head of the
Chemistry Department at the University of Arkansas, has been nom- 1
inated for the presidency of the
American Chemical Society.

SCRAPS

Backstage SPIRIT OF CHRIST

There are a few shy girls leftthey are usually shy a few years
Conducted By
By Sidney Hooper
PAUL SCHRABLE HAS BEEN casting goo goo when you ask them their age.
S. F. Timmerman
eyes at "Alaba my' Spears lately. Think you have
And there's the one about the old - - - - - - - - - · - - - - maid who has to run all of her own
The mystery play '1.as long been
something there, Alabamy.
errands because no one will go for a favorite diversion for threatreSELF-SACRIFICE
her.
goers all over the world. :mvery
By MAURICE HINDS.
year brings forth its crop of new
Customer: "Can you tell me how thrillers. But standing forth like a
"I beseech you therefore, brethbeacon in the history of the Amer- ren, by the mercies of God, to preto avoid falling hair?"
By Mabel Dean McDonicl
Beauty Operator: "Why, just ican stage is "The Bat." No other sent your bodies a living sacrifice,
play of thrills and mystery has holy, acceptable to God, which is
jump out of the way."
ever surpassed this masterpiece your spiritual service.'' (Rom. 12 :1.)
I remember last year Arna Lou said in her column
an'd few have equaled it.
In becoming a child of God one
Tom: "Got a bite yet?"
something like this: Some initiations are funny, ottjThe skill and naturalness with must give himself wholly to the
Himes:
"No,
I
don't
think
my
ers are mer ely sUly and crude-every man to his owh
which the accusing finger points Lord, and in doing this he forgets
worm is working very hard.''
opinion.
..:...
from one character to the other as everything, worldly ties as well as Teacher: "What is a metaphor?" the real criminal keeps the audi- worldly possessions. "Or know ye
In two weeks the campus will be generously sprinkBright Freshman:
"To keep ence on tenterhooks throughout the not, that your body is a temple of
led with visitors for the Thanksgiving meetingsentire performance.
the Holy Spirit which is in you.
cows
in,
of
course."
ex-students, alumni, brothers, sisters, parents, friends.
This is one mystery drama which ye have from God and ye
Let us all display true Harding hospitality and ma.ke
"How did George break his leg?" where the truth does not come out are not your own, for ye were
them want to r EJturn again.
" Well, do you see those steps over until the very end of the play, and bought with a price: glorify God
it is impossible to guess what the therefore in your body." If, thereLong paragraphs don't belong in a newspaper. there."
outsome is going to be or what fore, you are God's child, do the
When I turned to my column last week, I had to
"Yes."
will happen from one minute to things He has commanded.
make myself read it. I doubt if anyone else attempt"Well, George didn't.''
the next.
Our duty as a Christian is solely
ed to wade all the way through.
The girl who speaks volumes
to help our neighbor on his way to
The Campus Players will take heaven, and in doing so, we cannot
Think on these things: How many friends have I usually winds Up on the shelf.
"Eternal Youth" to Bald Knob for but go there ourselves. Presenting
made here ? . . . Am I getting all out of college life I,
If you think money doesn't talk, a guest ~ erforma~ce this ~eek. our bodies to God and letting him
meant to? . . . Was I ashamed of the grades sent
home this weelr-end? . . . Just what am I here foi1 just try to telephone without a Last yeai the group took Cab- do with them as He pleases is the
bages" to Pine Bluff and gave two on1y means b y wh'IC h we are a ble
nl.ckle.
anyway
performances to capacity crowds. to accomplish our purpose. The two
The Poetry Ch1b has accepted four new members.
Layton: "Just one more question, As soon as the new production, methods God has for our spreading
"The Bat," is presented here, it his "good news" spring directly
We still feel there is more talent among such a. l~ge Uncle Robert."
Uncle Robert: "What is it this will be senl: out to neighboring from self-sacrifice. "Even so let
group. The meetings are interesting and informatowns.
your light shine before men; that
tive, even though it is difficult to write after an idle time?"
Layton: "If a boy is a lad and
they may see your good works and
summer.
1
The Glee Club will be featured
glorify your Father who · is in heavhe has a stepfather would the boy
on the radio broadcast this afteren.'' "Go ye into all the world,. and
Most discussed subject this week-social clubs. Since be a stepladder?"
noon. It will also journey to Strawpreach the gospel to the whole erethere has already been so much talk on the subject,
berry Friday night in its first
Co-Ed: ''.What position does your
ation."
I'll withhold comment. Still, I'll say that if you find
?"
trouping
trip of the season. Prosth
you are a club misfit, the wisest thing to do is to b ro th er p1ay on th e t earn.
Why are you in school? It is be1
. Sister: "In a sorta crouched and , pects are very favorable for
e cause you want to be abfo later on
get out.
,,
securing of the much-talked-of tuxb ent post
i ion.
edos . . . More engagements are to supply yourself and your famI don't know who said this but I like her definibeing arranged. A superior Christ- ily with an abundance of worldly
tion of beauty: "When at sixteen, I was vain be- '
mas program that is planned will possessions. Or, is it because you
cause someone praised me, my father said, 'They are
really secure backing an'd support think that by coming to school you
only praising your youth. You can take no credit for
can better learn how to live the
of the townspeople.
beauty at sixteen. But, if you are beautiful at sixty, ,
Christian life, as well as to teach
By Iri1 Merritt
it will be your own soul's doing. Then you may be
The way to get anything started it to others. Solomon teaches that
proud of it and be loved for it.''
HELEN DAVIS, '38, is teaching is to start it. Observation seems to one should serve the Lord in the
school in Halcomb, Arkansas.
indicate that there is an abundance way that he can accomplish· most.
Debating requires more thorough study than any
ALF JOHNSON, '38, is farming I of talent on t!1e campus. ~usicians, Do you think that the work you
other subject. All angles of the question must be in Granite, Oklahoma.
actors, and mimics are in our plan to do will be the best for the
considered. One even has to try to decide what the
MRS. ALFRED CULLOM, fo:- midst. Nothing secures the coop- gospel's sake, and eventually, your
Do You
School? .
1
opposing side will say about the matter.
merly Audrey Landreth, ex. 138, IS era tion of everyone so well as lioes saJ:re? One great reason for the
· now living in Qulntland, Texas.
the unusual. For the past few world's not receiving the gospel is
Last Saturday morning in chapel, a
I
attempt
to
study
in
my
room
.
.
.
a
car
passes
EDNA
HELM,
'38,
is
teaching
years
there has been no kind of that Christian men and women, ·if
student of Harding showed that he ap. . a group skates to and fro on the street below schoo lin Oanbe, Arkansas.
program t'1.at is similar to a "Stunt they can be called such, are selfish.
preciated the school with a very appro- . . several, gathered at the stile, sang loud and long H. B. DEFEE, ex. '38, is attend- Nite."
If you think you can cause more
priate and needed gift. This gift, as . . my mind wanders to a dozen different things ing Louisiana Tech at Ruston, Lou- Every club could sponsor some souls to come to Christ by working ·
. . I remember something I must tell my room- isiana.
act ,such as a skit, a musical solo, to gain money to give to the supyou know, was new basketball suits for
mate
·
·
·
someone
come
in
to
chat
a
while
·
·
·
I
MARGRET
OVERTON,
'38,·
is
novelty
numbers.
Social clubs, port of the gospel, that is what you
the b.asketball players and was quite exclose my book and wonder if I'll be able to skimp by employed as a stenographer in state clubs, any kind of an organi- should do. And if you think you
pensive.
another day unprepared.
Sharon, Tenn¥see.
zation could submit an act. Judges can lead more people to obey the
Do you appreciate the school as much
MARJORIE OVERTON, '38, is could be selected to pick the best gospel by going to the pl.ace where
as Elwin Roe? Perhaps we are not in Summer ling ~rs on . . . each gorgeous day hints employed as a stenographer in and second best act. Prizes could you can do the greatest possible
be given. AND A GOOD TIME good and preaching it, you should
· the position to present a gift to the that it is the last. But summer is reluctant this yea.r Sharon, Tennessee.
to give way to fall rains and winter cold.
George Ford, '36, · is attending the WOULD BE HAD BY ALL.
do that. Don't say within yourself,
school, but we can show our apprecia- It would be interesting to ask different students School of Dentistry in the Univer"I'll do that when I am older;" but
tion for Harding in many other ways. from different states what prompted them to come sity of Michigan. Mrs. Ford, for- Two readings from members of begin now to prepare yourself for
Let's be loyal, and always uphold the to Harding. I predict a wide variety of answers.
merely El Meta Finch, is working the Speech Department will be carrying the gospel to men in darkin Detroit.
heard on the radio broadcast this nes and sin, for it has the power
standaTds of the school. This is a way
If we aren't criticised for our work, how should we
Doris Ruby, '38, is teaching in afternoon. There is really an art to restore them to the favor of GQd
that we can show our appreciation to ever expect to improve If we stop to realize it, the high school at Independence, to ra!dio reading. I hope that it can and to save their souls from eterthe best school in the land!
there are very !ew facts which do not have exception. Mississippi.
be continued in the future.
Ila.I torment.
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY; ARKANSAS
Adelphians Present
Original Program

SOCIETY
By Verle Craver

IR.' F. c~. Club Has
Theater Party
\
Home
The R. F. C.'s entertained

1

Page Three

lw.

H. d. Club Entertains !Jo Go Ju's Entertain
New Members
Misses Maurine House, Florence

Ko Jo Kais Have
'Progressive Dinner'

The Adelphians met in the
the
The Ko Jo Kai Club entertained
New members of the w. H. c. Lowery, and Avanelle Elliott were
1
Economics dining hall Saturday new members of their club at a their new members with a "pro- Club were entertairted Saturday hostesses to the members of the
evening at 6 :00 o'clock to receive 1 Threatre party Thursday evening. JI gressive dinne r" Tues day evening., night by their sponsor and old Ju Go Ju Club Saturday e,vening
Sapphonian Theater
the new members into their club. ~ They went to see "Campus Confes- l Refreshments were serve'd at the members.
in the Boys' Reception rooms.
1
Party and Supper
Each of the members were dress- sion" at Uie Rialto.
girls' kitchenette, Mrs. S. A. Bell's,
After the final initiation the club
Hazel Barnes, president, presided in black with a corsage of white
Those who attende'd were: Eva the Home Economic dining hall, constitution was read and a history ed over the meeting and appointed
The Sapphonian Club entertained
I Corrine B 11
d A
11 Ell.i tt
chrysanthemums. The new mem- . Jean Bills, Kenneth Dwis; Mar- and Headlee's Drug Store.
of the w. H. C. Club taken from ·
e an
vane e
o
its new club members last Thurst
. . H
.
M'
to plan a social.
1 b b y Jorie
bers were presented to he cu
arwood,
Arthur
Sonnenberg;
isses
Micky
Roberson
and
Sue
an
issue
of
the
"Skeeter"
(now
the
1
day night with a theatre party and
A sh t
· 1 h
·
d
Miss Nona Haynes, club sponsor. j Nancy Isaac, Kern Sears; Mary Et- Hall were hostesses to the .club Sat- Bison) printed October 6, 1927.
or socia
our was enJoye
a supper at Ed's Place served in
after the b ·
t'
As their names were calle'd, they · ta Langston, Wayne Smethers; urday evening.
Later the new members joined in
usmess mee mg.
banquet style. The room was atI
came forward, received their can- 1 Nancy Mullaney, Morgan Poole;
After refreshments of ice cream with the old members in singing
tractively decorated with autumn
VISITORS
Ole and lit it from tpe candle of . Mary Jane Scott, Jack Mullaney; and cookies the members went to the club song.
leaves and chrysanthemums. The
Refreshmen. ts consi.s ting of b. ar-1 Ruthe! Hardie, . from Nashville,
table was centered with a large Mabel Dean McDoniel, president. Jane Snow, Orvid Mason; Juanita the intramural basketball game.
becue sandwiches, frmt salad, pick- I Arkansas, visited the campus Suncake decorated with an owl, the On each candle was written the Trawick, Howard Powell; Wanda
club emblem.
girl's name and the name of a Trawick, Claudia Ruth Pruett; and Mu Etta Gamma's Meet
!es, cakes and cokes were served. \ day: Ruthe! came with Faye and Jo
-\ Sullivan as they returned to
On Saturday night the new mem- r"irture. During this ceremony . Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burke, sponbers were initiated in to full fel- Fletcher Floyd rendered several sors.
The Mu Eta Ga.mma's peld their
Jewell Entertains
school, after a short absence due
lowship of the club at the home violin solos.
regular meeting at 7 :oo o'clock at
Mrs. Florence
was hostess to the death of their grandfather.
of Reedie Bridges on East Race
Mrs. Neil B. Cope, former spon-1 L. C. Club Has
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Arm-\ to the girls of Pattie Cobb Hall She attended school here last year.
sor, played a piano solo, followed
strong
street. Later in the evening the ,
Scavenger Hunt
·
.
Saturday night at 10:00 o'clock.
group held a weiner roast.
by two vocal selections by Mr.
The
president, Nancy
Fern
After a short informal program, c /E~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Leonard Kirk and the Adelphian
The L. C.'s entertained their new Vaughan, welcomed the new mem- delicious refreshments were served
Mi-Undy-Shop
club song by Fletcher Floyd.
club members in the Home Eco- bers, and read the club constitu- by the hostess.
G A T A Club Gives
nomic dining hall Saturday even- tion. Short talks were made on the
'i
Specials On Close Outs
aims and ideals of the club.
Breakfast for Members Surprise Birthday Party ing at 7: 30 o'clock.
. Entire Week
A color scheme of red and white
After a short social meeting
~he most delightful event of the For Leah Barr
was artistically carried ,out in all tempting refreshments were servt
Come to See Me Girls
week was the breakfast given in
ed.
honor of the new G A T A memA lovely courtesy was extended details.
SHOE SHOP
to Miss Leah Barr when she was
Miss Fern ~ollar, sponsor, and ;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::===::::
bers by the old members Sunday "'onofed at
SHOES REP AIRED
•
~·
a suri:>rise birthday Miss Leah Barr, president, gave 1
morning at 8:00 o'clock in the
WHILE YOU WAIT
Safeway Taxi
party Thursday evening.
the welcome speeches. Oth~rs tak- ·
Home Economic dining hall.
The table was attractively deco- ing part in the program were Elaine •
Has group rates, very reasonThe room was attractively deco- rated with Tais lman roses. The Ko Camp, Theda Hulett, Margaret
able. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
rateid with white roses and the club
Ju Kai an'd Cavalier pledges sang Lakatos, and Marie Brannen.
lOc each.
colors of blue and whit e were carMAKE YOUR
"Happy Birthday" to the honoree.
Following the entertainment the
tied out.
Phone 78-Day or Night
HEADQUARTERS
The guests included: Jeanne Law- members went on a scavanger hunt
Misses Myrene Williams, Eunice
yer, Sa rah Halbrook, Margaret and roaste'd marshmallows.
at the
Maple, and Pauline Moser acted as
waitresses.
Hankins , Ann French, Margaret
Lakotas, and A. D. Behel.
MODER,N
The regular meeting of the club
Compliments
.I
was held Saturday evening at the
EVERYTHING
BEAUTY SHOP
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dykes.
In
Hair Styling Our Specialty
Delicious refreshments were servTry Ed's Place
Phone 449
ed by the hostesses: Misses Martha
MODERN
When Hungry and Thirsty
Williams, Myrene Williams, Pauline
Operators:
PHARMACY
Service As You
Moser and Verle Craver.
Be till Short
Hynds
Vera
Like It.
at

f

I

I

I

I

I

IMS.

--

J~wel

PHELP'S

l

PURSES;

.

HOSIERY,

GLOVES

-1

KROH'S

-

~TOTT'S
CROOM'S CAFE.

EXPERT
Radio Service

SEARCY ICE &
COAL CO.

and
Sandwich Shop
South on lfighway 67

Phone 172

For Fresher Meats
-andFaney Groceries

Regular Meals, Short

HULLETT
Radio
Service
-

, Fftith!s ~rv.i«e .. ~~atig

Economy Market

Prescriptions . . . Drugs

West Side of Square

SPECIAL this week, $1 and
this ad will service your radio (plus material.)
24 HOUR SERVICE AT

-

DRUG STORE

Compliments

Orders and Sandwiches

When You Need
Printing

'

WHITEWAY

Phone .

Think of RAMSEY
Phone 456

107 E. Cooter

We Appreciate Harding

QUALITY
BAKED
GOODS

Western
Auto Store

LOOK

J. C. James Jr. Mgr.

Allen's Bakery

I
·l. ,. . ._____E_q~w-·p_m•e•n~t-..

Auto Supply Co.
Automotive Parts and

,...

Phone 353

Phone 174

- A New Shipment

Bulbs and Funeral
Work

I

•

at

Regnlar $5.00 French Oil Permam nt for two weeks.
ONLY-

218 Arch St.
APPRECIATES
YOUR TRADE

$3.25
PARK AVE.
Beauty Shop

......-...-

Sterling's

ROB.E RSON'S

5c-$1.00 Store

RENDEZVOUS

Pay Cash and Pay Less

"Nelly Don"
Dresses

A Friendly Place ·

REPAIR WORK

To Meet for

GUARANTEED

IDEAL SHOP

Better Foods

E. MARTIN'S JEWELRY

196-Phone-197

CAFE
.

,

p

..

Harding College

LAUNDRY

Complete Service to
Faculty and Students
Cleaning and Dyeing
Unexcelled

.

Send a Picture
Home

6 for 25c
JOHNSON'S
STUDIO
24 Hour Service

CORNS
C_a llouses, Ingrowing Nails removed painlessly. Sweating,
smelly feet, "Athlete's foot"
guaranteed cure.

Foot Correctionist
Berry's Barber Shop
Phone 151

,

Central
Barber Shop
West and Marsh

l C. Penney Co~
Inc.

HEADLEE'S
Welcomes
You Back

Robertson's
Drug Store

Phone 60

Head

2

2

WEEKS

WEEKS

All Permanents $2.50 or Up ........ .......... Two for the Price of One

LAVOGUE BEAUTY SHOP

Drugs

,

FREE

ONLY

Fountain Service
Gifts

FREE

CHARLES

Dependable Service

In At
Headlee's

••

Better Foods

for Less
SANITARY
MARKET

Mrs. Hoofman

.
Quality Work

•

BERRY
BARBER SHOP

Phone 299

Cut Flowers, Plants

I

----·-----------

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

1215 E. Race

·18

BARBERSHOP
FOR

.

~

In Sterilized Bottles

Phone 255

,...r..............rP111.-_,._..._......,.....................IJl!I.................................................
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Bisons Victorious
BISON SPORTS
Against Panthers
Ralph H. Bell
By

SKUNKS TO ·PLAY
DOGS TONIGHT IN
CAGE CONTEST

Batting
Averages:

Clark Stevens, leading pitcher
for the league, is also the leading
batter for the season. Stevens, a,
Sandpiper, leads the league with a
A NEEDED GIFT
indicat~ve of our basketb~ll games healthy .615. "Tige" Carroll, Stork
with them this year.
third basman, follows closely with
The Bisons will be one of the
an average of .522.
best dressed teams of the_ state -WE NEED A PEP BAND
The batting averages are:
this year on the basketball
Harding ls going to have a
court. There are no better lookName
AB R H HR Pct.
Tonight at 7:30, the Skunks wlll
Behind the
pitching of
stellar basketball team this
~ ig suiits in the st.ate than those
Clark Stevens, Harding defeated
Stevens
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
13
2
8
0
.615
play
the Dogs in the final game of
year, and we are . going to need
given to the team by "Preach·
Arkansas College 13 to 3 in Benson
-Carroll . . . . . . . . . . 23 4 12 1 .522 the Intramural basketball tournaa
good
pep
band
to
go
with
it.
B e h.m d the steady pitching of
er" Roe Saturday. This gift
Park Thursday afternoon. Stevens
Lay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 8 11 2 .500 ment.
Any good school has a band,
was much needed by the team.
went the route for the Bison team Stevens, the Sandpipers proved
Salners . . . . . . . . . . 22 7 77 0 .455
In the opening game of the inand
it
Is
recognized
as
the
best
allowing the Panthers only six hits. their ability by defeating an all-star
"Preacher'' stated at the time
Sears . . . . . . . . . . . 22 8 10 1 .455 tramural basketball tournament.
pep
organization
that
a
school
5
The Bison hitting attack was fea- team last Friday afternoon, 10 to .
of the gift, that he owed a lat
Blansett . . . . . . . . . 15 2 7 0 .439 Clyde Watts• "Skunks" defeated R.
can have.
tured by "Preacher" Roe's home The Sandpipers, le ad by Watts,
to the school, but if you ask me,
Tabor . . . . . . . . . . . 21 5 9 1 .429 T. Clark's "Cats" 44 to 19 last SatThere is plenty of material
run in the first inning with one swept through the season with only
he has giver.t more t.o the school
Copeland . . . . . . . . 22 5 9 1 .409 urday night.
<fl the campus for a fairly good
.man on base and J'ack Lay's cir- one defeat. The Sparrows, runne_rthan he has gotten in return.
D. Harris . . . . . . . . 20 3 8 0 .400
Led by Captain Watts, who scorband and I'm sure if they had
cuit in the fourth. Barding staged up in the league, defeated them m
Nevertheless, he lmows more
Dumas ... . . . · . . · 13 3 5 0 .385 ed 16 points, the Skunks held a safe
a good leader and the support
a rally in the third inning scoring the first game of the season.
than I do about how much he
Smith . .. . ... ... · 21 7 8 1 .381 lead throughout the game. "Preachof the faculty and student body,
has received from 1the school.
five runs to bring the total to elevAbility to bunch their hits was
Wright . . . . . . . . . . 16 4 6 0 .375 er" Roe followed closely with 13
that Harding woUid have one
en.
the deciding fa ctor for the winThe whole student body
B . Bell .. . . . . .... 19 7 7 0 .368 points to take second in the scorof ithe best bands in the state.
Arkansas scored its runs in the ners.
The all-stars collected ten
should recognize how much
LaFevers . . . . . . . . 22 2 8 0 .364 1 ing honors. "Toar" Pryor was the
Why not have and support
fourth and fifth inning In the hits but were unable to bunch them
these suits mean to athletics
E . Roe . . . . . . . . . . 25 6 9 1 .360 . mainstay for tile Cats, scoring nine
.
an
organization, which will
Vore . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 4 8 1 '333 ' points .
fourth the Panthers succeeded in
Box Score :
and should give credit where
mean something to the school?
Clark .. . ... .. .... ~12 3 4 0 .333
filling the bases and Stevens walkSANDPIPERS
credit is due.
Box score:
There ts ar1 organization on the
ed a run in on a bae on balls. The
Ab
R
H
Itin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 6 7 0 .333 Skunks
Pos.
Cats
E
A
good
student
project
would
campus
that
is
not
nearly
so
Pos.
rally fell short .·when Pool, Panth er
Flynt
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
10
3
6
0
.316
(c)
Watts,
16
.
...........
Bennett
4
1
1
0
be to present to the deam a new
Important that is receiving
Smith, ss . ..... . .
rightfielder, popped out to third
R. Bell . ........ .. 19 3 6 0 .316 Smith, 4 .. . . .............. 9, Pryor
0
1
1
set of warm-up suits. ''Preachmore suppont :than the band
Sears, c .........• 4
Rhodes . . . . . . . . . . 13 2 4 0 .308
Forwards
base. The Panthers scored two Walton, 2b. . . . . . . 4
1
0
0
er" gave the suits, why \llOt the
ls able to get. This organization
runs in the fifth as a result of a Lay, lf . . . . . . . . . . 4
Buck Harris . . . . 23 5 7 0 .305 Tabor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Smethers
1
0
1
students give the warm-upsT
could be gotten rid of and the
walk and two clean hits. The visPitching Records
Center
2
2
Stevens, p. . . . . . . 4
0 SOFTBALL GAME
school ~d student body would
itors were unable to score the res t
f
GP
W
L
Pct.
E.
Roe,
17
..........
6, Clark (c}
4
1
2
Salners, s ...... .
0
be better ofl, but the presence
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We had the best pitcher, the best ATTEND THE GAMES
Bill Harris . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 4 .200
In three trips to the plate.
Titals . . . . . . . . . 37 10 4
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Are awaiting you at the
_1
Roe.
for
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3
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Score By Innings.
Harding .......••... : .3 3 5 1 0 1 x
Ark. College .......... 0 0 0 1 2 0 0
Phone 440
Summary: Doubles, E. Roe, Carpenter. Triples: Lay. Home runs,
E. Roe, Laye. Base on balls: Off
Homecoming Day for the Searcy
Lions will be Friday when the
Lions meet the Newport GreyBack at my old location in
b.ounds here at 7:30 on McRae
Baugh buidling on West Marl
'~field.
ket street, next to Bo Coward's Cleaning Shop. A call
Earlier in the season, the Lions
defea,ted the Greyhounds 18 to 0
will be appreciated.
at Newport. The race for football
queen is underway an'd will be decided by next Thursday night.

Sandpipers
De·feat All-Stars
I0to 5in Last Game

Rats and Cats Eliminated
In Initial Round of

E. ROE, LAY KNOCK
HOMERS IN GAME ,
THURS.DAY

e~ve

Tournament

I

Batesville Pioneers
Defeat Searcy, 32 to 6

~\

CROOK'S

SECURITY BANK

DRUGSTORE
Rexall

,!

Cara Nome Cosmetics

....

,

QUAINT
BEAUTY SHOPPE

COLL'EGE INN

L-------------•
'

Appreciates Your Business
School.Supplies
Sandwiches ,
Cold Drinks

Fall Fashions

New Hair Styles
Adapted to Your
Personality

25c

THE VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

J. D. MILLER,
Barber

"'

,

SNOWDEN'S
Store

HAIRSTYLES

~R

We Will Endeavor to
Handle In An
Efficient Manner
All Business
Entrusted to Us

The .Citizen

Phones«

.
Your Eyes My Business

Dr. ·M. M. Garrison
Optometrist

0. M~ Garrison

MAYFAIR

---000---

HOTEL

DAILY AND WEEKLY

_.. ..
~

~.,.;~ ·- All the News In Every Issue

Co_ffee Shop

Jeweler

---0001---

.

EVERYTHING TO BUILD
ANYTHING
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
Phone 446
r

•

QUALITY JOB PRINTING

The

Bank of Searcy
DEPENDABLE
BANKING
SERVICE

Searcy Homecoming
To Be Friday

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MER.C. CO.
Harding College
Students We Will
Appreciate Your
Patronage
''White County's Fastest
Growing Store"

l

Hunters use power boats from
which to shoot 'deer ln the tidewater area of Eastern North CaroJina.

FOOTBALL
Searcy vs. Newport
HOMECOMING-Crowning of Queen
:r(cRae Field

Friday

7:30 P. M.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

---o0.0 1---

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

We Appreciate

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

HARDING COLLEGE

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

